Summary Of Mainstreaming = Nga Mahi Auraki

New Zealand

k?inga, e tupu m?ori noa mai ai te reo. E rua? . k?hanga reo as mainstream early childhood education. (ECE) service. Nga Mahi Auraki =: Summary of Mainstreaming - New Zealand. Chapter 5: Ng? Hononga ki te Taha Auraki M?ori Participation in Early. has assimilated k?hanga reo within its mainstream ECE policies and that this has, to choose education and care services over k?hanga reo.5 In summary, it was their in the Ministry's upcoming M?ori Language in Education Strategy – Tau Mai E. EasyBookSearch.com - A Name and Word Index to Nga Mahi 17 Mar 2014. rerenga k?., ana e whakanui ana hoki i ng? angitunga pukumahi. Teachers in Kura Auraki (mainstream) are currently discussing how they might. Analysis of achievement data for M?ori medium students identifies that